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			Book train tickets

			
																		Choose route:

				FromAmsterdam
Angermünde
Arad
Arnhem
Basel
Belgrade
Berlin
Bialystok
Bohumin
Bologna
Bonn
Brasov
Bratislava
Breclav
Bregenz
Brescia
Brest
Brno
Bruxelles
Bucharest
Budapest
Bydgoszcz
Chelm
Chmelnizkij
Cluj Napoca
Czestochowa
Dortmund
Dresden
Düsseldorf
Feldkirch
Firenze
Frankfurt(Main)
Frankfurt(Oder)
Freiburg(Breisgau)
Gdansk
Gdynia
Gniezno
Graz
Grodno
Hamburg
Hannover
Innsbruck
Inowroclaw
Karlsruhe
Katowice
Kaunas
Khmelnytskyi
Kielce
Kiev
Kitzbühel
Klagenfurt
Köln
Korosten
Kosice
Krakow
Leoben
Ljubljana
Lodz
Lublin
Lvov
Malbork
Mannheim
Milano
Minsk
Moscow
Mukacheve
München
Novi Sad
Nürnberg
Odessa
Olomouc
Olsztyn
Opole
Ostrava
Oswiecim
Padova
Pardubice
Paris
Pidzamche
Poznan
Prague
Przemysl
Radom
Roma
Rzeszow
Salzburg
Simeria
Sopot
Strasbourg
Szczecin
Terespol
Ternopil
Timisoara
Torun
Udine
Utrecht
Venezia
Verona
Vienna
Villach
Vilnius
Vinnytsia
Warszawa
Wörgl
Wroclaw
Zagreb
Zakopane
Zürich


 
				

								ToBerlin
Bialystok
Bratislava
Breclav
Brest
Budapest
Bydgoszcz
Czestochowa
Gdansk
Gdynia
Grodno
Katowice
Kaunas
Kielce
Kiev
Krakow
Lodz
Lublin
Lvov
Malbork
Milano
Minsk
Moscow
Olsztyn
Opole
Ostrava
Oswiecim
Paris
Poznan
Prague
Przemysl
Radom
Rzeszow
Szczecin
Terespol
Torun
Vienna
Vilnius
Wroclaw
Zakopane
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				Choose date:

				Date (dd-mm-yyyy)

				City not on the list?
Click here
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						• I have a pass	• Personalized service
	• Getting to the station	• Ticket delivery options

				

				
					

	






			
		
			Rail Travel Guide
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				Our famous Rail Travel Guide and the Online Timetable will show you how to plan your trip on the Polish Railways.
read more »			

		

	

				
		
			Tickets & Reservations
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				Polrail Service offers tickets and reservations for travel by rail in Poland, all of Europe, and the USA.
read more »			
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				Polrail Service is your independent travel specialist for rail journeys in Poland, and throughout Europe.
read more »			

		

	



		

		
													
										
										
										
										
															
					
						Our offers
														[image: The Polrail Service Advantage]The Polrail Service Advantage

							Save time and avoid stress!

							Polrail Service is your European rail travel specialist. Avoid queues and hassles—put our experience to work for you!

							read more »

	[image: Getting your rail tickets]Getting your rail tickets

							World-wide service

							No matter where you live, you can rely on Polrail Service for your European rail tickets!

							read more »

	[image: Children travel free in Germany]Children travel free in Germany

							A special offer from DB Bahn

							Spend less money but more quality time with your family and use the DB family discount!

							read more »

	[image: Group rail travel booking]Group rail travel booking

							Receive a discount

							Group pricing can start from as few as 6 adults depending upon the route. 

							read more »

	[image: Train travel from Warsaw to Krakow]Train travel from Warsaw to Krakow

							Travel by day and by night

							You can purchase your Warsaw-Krakow and Krakow-Warsaw travel in our Quick Booking system.

							read more »



											

				

							
															
					
						Rail tickets from Polrail Service
													We offer ticket booking for European and American rail carriers, including:
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																			Tel.: +48-52-3325781


E-mail: contact@polrail.com

 

Skype:












 

Sales Office:
 

1/3 Kr. Jadwigi Street
85-231 Bydgoszcz, POLAND

 

We are available from 09:00 to 17:00CET from Monday through Friday. Closed weekends and holidays.
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			   Polrail Service - rail ticket booking for Poland and all of Europe
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